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The Proposed Improvements.
In anoth-e- column of today's Repub-

lican we print a letter from the Broad-
way Bank and Trust Company of Lo3

Angeles In reference to the proposed
Improvements in the plant of the
Phoenix Water Company. Of course,

the first comment by citizens of Phoe-

nix will be that the information con-

tained in the letter is "important if
true." Fortunately, there appears to
bo no reason to doubt the truthfulness
of the statements made. Mr. Warren
Gillelen, the writer of the communica-
tion, is a gentleman of high standing,
and nobody who knows him would
think of doubting his word. His bank,

its he explains. Is trustee for the bond-

holders of the Phoenix Water Company,

and he is in a position to know all
about the affairs of the company and
what it intends to do.

Recently, our renders will remember,
Mr. Sherman, the principal owner In

the water company, had published in
The Republican a communication to
the people of Phoenix, in which he
stated positively that improvements in
the local plant would shortly be mad
at a cost of $150,000, making it a thor-
oughly modern and efficient system of
water works. President Gillelen now
says:

"We read the statement made by M.
II. Sherman and his assurance to you
that the water works plant would be
at once rebuilt and extended. The
Broadway Bank and Trust Company
vill vouch for every statement mada
by Mr. Sherman in this matter."

It is exceedingly gratifying to have
this assurance that Phosnix is to have
nt last an efficient and modern water
plant instead of the makeshift which
Mr. Sherman has given the city for
years. Failure to give decent service
has aroused a revolt in which practi-
cally every citizen has shared. At the
late bond election the municipal owner-
ship proposition fell short of the nec-

essary two-thir- ds majority by but
twenty-fiv- e or thirty votes. Mr. Sher
man undoubtedly saw that if existing
conditions were permitted to continue,
the investments of himself and his as
sociates in the water works would be
swept away in a flood of ballots at the
next election. It is now a matter of

for the Phoenix Water
Company. It may be that an expendi-
ture of $150,000 in rebuilding and ex
tending the system will make the total
investment a losing one for the com-

pany for some years to come; but, on

the other hand, the assured future of
the city more than justifies the ou-
tlayand the alternative Is the practi
cal destruction of the investment as it
stands.

If Mr. Sherman in good faith re
builds the system putting in larger
mains of standard quality, which will
give a constant and satisfactory ser
vice, and which will sustain a pressure
that will afford complete protection
from fire, we expect to see the move-

ment for public ownership lose much
of Its force. Indeed, as stated here-
tofore, we do not believe that ten per
cent of the taxpayers care particularly
whether the city's water .system U

owned by the municipality or a private
corporation during the next few years
provided the service Is what it should
bo; provided the system is rebuilt with-

out exacting terms in return from the
city, and provided there is no increase
in rates. Kverybody recognizes that a
much broader horizon is opening in
front of Phoenix. Storage of water for
irrigation will bring such an Influx of
population into the valley that within
five years after the government finishes
the Tonto reservoir this city will hav- -

a population of 50,000. We confidently
expect to see it 25,000 within three years
from thin date. Before that time we

nhnll be on a tra nrcontinontal line of

railway, sugar factories au'd other In-

dustries employing labor will be in oper-

ation, and In short the Phoenix of the
.immediate future viU be infinitely su

perior to the Phoenix of today.

In view of these changed conditions
which mean so much for our futuro,
the average citizen will be disposed to
consider it wise to keep the city out
of obligations for vast expenditure un-

til this transition period Is over. For
example, the water system contemplat-
ed by the proposition on which the lat-- i

bond election was held might prove to
be entirely inadequate for the greater
Phoenix of a few years hence. The
present franchise of the water company

has but eleven years to run. It can-

not be extended except by a vote of
the taxpayers themselves. Eleven
years hence the city can decide whether
to take over the plant of the Phoenix
Water company as the basis of a muni-

cipal system, or extend the franchise
of the company.

- But to have an opportunity to sell
his plant to the city hereafter, Mr.

Sherman must "make good" now. He
must recognize that neither the temper
of the people nor the future of the dy
will permit him to treat Phoenix as if
it were a village.

Our citizens will closely scrutinize
the details and character of the im-

provements, and they will be satisfied

with nothing but the best. They must
be dealt with in absolutely good faith.
And they must be fully satisfied on all
points without delay, or they will go

ahead and arrange for a water system

of their own. They are in no humor to
be "jollied" by Mr. Sherman.

The Hon. Ben Daniels.
We extend to the Hon. Benjamin

Franklin Daniels of Nogales renewed
assurances of our distinguished con-

sideration. The Hon. Ben did not land
an office, but the way he "stands in"
with the president makes some of the
toys weep.

And we take it that Ben Is satisfied.
Holding office isn't everything, by a
long shot. There's lots more excite-

ment and fun in the pursuit of an of-

fice than in the possession thereof.
Most office holders, after they have ex-

tracted the giory that was coming to
them, would be glad to exchange places
with a prosperous business man, h

the man who holds a good job be-

cause of peculiar fitness for the same.
This is the sensible, philosophic view,
and Daniels is sensible and philosophic.

The experience of Daniels reminds us
of an incident in which President Gar-

field and an Ohio man figured. One of
Garfield's old friends went down to
Washington in hot pursuit of a good
appointment. The president was glad
to see him was cordial in the extreme,
in fact and gave him the run of the
White House day and night. But
somehow it was impossible to appoint
the friend to that particular office, and
finally he was so advised. He was ex-

asperated. "So our old friendship goes
for nothing! You have to turn me
down for these dern politicians, and I

am to get nothing out of this luck that
has come to you?" "O, yes you do," re-

plied Garfield, "you're all right you
will be on intimate terms w ith the ad-

ministration!"

The Position of Silver.
One of the most interesting features

in the general financial situation dur-

ing the past fortnight or so has been
the decided advance which has be-?-

taking place in the price of bar silver,
together with the attending improve-
ment in India exchange and in the pre-

mium upon, gold at the City of Mexico.
According to Uradstreets, at the begin-
ning of the present year bar silver was
Quoted in the neighborhood of 22'id.
per ounce at London and 48 cents at
New York. Karly in the year there
was a decline from these figures, and
all appearances justified the belief that
the downward tendency would continue
and carry silver to a much lower level
than had yet been seen. There was
also a rise In the Mexican gold ure-miu- m

to the neighborhood of 270.

It is only about a month since a
change in this sdtua.tion began to be-

come apparent. Prices for bar silver
strengthened considerably as soon as it
was announced that .the congress cf
the United State3 at its recent session
had passed the act providing for the
purchase of about $7,000,000 worth of
bar silver for coinage into the new
Philippine island pesos, which are to
be exchangeable for American dollars
at the fixed ratio of 50 cents on the
dollar. At the same time, it was un-

derstood that the Mexican government
was making sensible progress In its
efforts to secure a more stable basis
for exchange between that country and
the gold-curren- cy nations with which
its external trade ir conducted.

It was not until two weeks ago, how-

ever, that the rise in silver becaina
accentuated. The movement, once
started, assumed great headway, and,
as was pointed out in these columns a
week ago, silver prices attained a
higher level than they have reached In

several years. This was due primarily
to the buying of about 500,000 ounces
each week by the United State3 treas-
ury for the Philippine coinage, which
materially reduced the floating supply
of the metal and curtailed the amount
offered in London, where, as has re-

cently leen the case, there was a con-

siderable ami unt needed to supply en-

gagements for shipments to the- east,
made In connection with what arc
termed contracts for forward delivery.

London, in ether words, was short
cf silvtrt an4 tfce demand tbuj created
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said a great businessman, "are my
partners and they need all the
strength and courage I can give
them," and he forthwith paid for a
$1,000,000 policy in The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New
York. Not without the most care-
ful investigation, however, extend-
ing over six months. He was con-
vinced by just such facts a3 led the
President of a National Bank in
New York to make the curious and
shrewd provision in his will, which
is contained in "A Banker's Will."
Write for it and also pop the
account of the $1,000,000 policy,
"The Largest Annual Premiums."

This Company r.nnlca

Fivst In Assets.
First-l- n Amount raid Policy-holder- s.

First In Aje.

Thf. Mutual Life Insurance
Com tan y of Nlav York,

Richard A. McCbrdy. President.

SHIRLEY CHRISTY, MOTV,
Phoenix, At!:.

THE BENNETT

& Toilet...
Parlors

4- -

Fifth and Spring Sts.
Los Angeles. Cal.

JIair Good. Hair Preying, Shampooing
and Mnmcniiiig.

Superior Attendance and Accom-

modations.

forced a sharp rise whieli carried the
price of the metal in that market in.

the early part of thepresent week up to
as high as 25 per ounce, while at
New York the quotation for commer-
cial bars reached the level of jti cents.
This was accompanied by a sharp drop
in the Mexican exchange rate, gold
being-- quoted in the City of Mexico at
as low as "20, which represented a drop
of 50 points. There has naturally been
a reaction from the advance, silver,
both at London and New York, Felling
off on the reduction cf the demand to
cover shorts at the former city and on
realizing sales by the speculative in-

terests which had been induced to buy
the metal by the prospect of the rhc.

For the time being, however, silver
promises to remain at around the pres-

ent figures, the mcst cogent reason for
I this being that the United States gov
ernment Is still In the market and will
haVe to buy upward of 4,000.000 ounces
more In order to complete the require-
ments for the new Philippine coinage.
"What will occur thereafter it is im-

possible to foretell. At the same time,
there is a feeling in well-inform- ed cir-

cles that a charge for the belter has
occurred in the position mid prospects
of the silver market, and that the
metal is likely to remain upon a some-

what higher level than it has recently
enjoyed.

Emperor William promptly duplicated .j.
King Edward's "show" in Rome, but he !

did not care to follow his august uncle
into Paris. Alsace and Lorraine mustj't
be forgotten before a German emperor (... . -can expect a wild welcome irom
Frenchmen.

Arizona citizens who have talked
with President Roosevelt within tl.i;
past few days are confident that hi
would be very reluctant to approve a
bill uniting Arizona and New Mexico
as one state. It cannot b;: doubted
that Mr. Roosevelt has a warm place
in his heart for Arizona.

The police of Los Angeles are toi
much inclined to play to the grand

or they are too hysterical.

The fieople of Phoenix voted for a re-

publican administration because they
wished to have a busine-f.- administra-
tion. Mayor Bennett's administration
will be not only republican, but "strict-
ly business."

CURRENT COMMENT

Profit on Paying Good Wages,
We pay more for labor than Euro-

pean countries, and, paradoxically as it
may seem, that is where wo have them.
If American industrial advancement
has proved one thing more clearly than
another it is the fact that good wages
is a profitable Investment on the part of
the employer. It produces n. standard
of efficiency which more than offsets
the added expense. Good wages means
well-fe- d and well-clothe- d labor and
ultimately Intelligent labor. If a well-cared-f- or

horse can do more work tha-- i

one which is half-starv- and neg-
lected it is safe to assume that a well-fe- d

man will accomplish more than one
who is indifferently nourished. The
world has come to understand that race
and national supremacies are questions
largely of a food supply and high
wages usually means good food In suf-
ficient ciuantities to meet all the needn
of the Individual. Detroit Free Press.

Divorces 4,000 Years Ago.
It may please divorcees to know lio-v-

history repeats itself after a laps nf
4.000 yearn or ni"re. Divorce is no new
thinpT. KiiiK Kiiaiiiinurabi of Assyri i,
whose date is H. :. ?2. had a cod-- ,

which has been recently deciphered
from a pillar at Susa, dealing exhaust-
ively with the subject. The London
Times Fives ope oj the mpct inlerf&t- -
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The Home Savings Bank and Trust Co.
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Ware's Poems in England.
II is not RiMiernlly known, w? fancy,

hat Pension 'Commissioner Ware's
iMx.-ni- are in KiikUiikI.

they are accompanied with copi-
ous explaining, in true- lOn:-,-lis-

style, the vernacular in which they
are clothed. Thus the poet commis-
sioner wrote:

of fire may dare to live in fire,
liut th-- consume the U:kers

who presume.
The Knglish editor appears to have

considered it necessary to furnish his
reado'.s with a of the lir.es,
end in a footnote explains that a
"sucker" Is "a fish that swims i:i

waters." Boston Here Id.
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BROWNSBERGER
Home School of Bookkeep ng & Graham Shorthand

O5G-055-0- 57 West Seventh St., Los Angeles. Cal.
PieaFant study in the of the most beautiful home-lik- e sur-

roundings. Day and evening pensions.
Shorthand made easy" by famous "Chalk Talks" by the Principal.
Machine at home free of charge. Spar.idi at low rates.

, Every department under specialists.
graduate in a position.. Ten teachers. Largest capacity in

the city. The Bookkeeping is the famous Budget System.
Send for illustrated Catalogue.
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James Jcnes Co. Grass Woiks
Tel. ph.no ' M.itf !W. Los A rubles, C.il.

ELECTRIC RAILROAD RRASS Si T- -
FLIES. Brass steam linings, braan
vane, li riftiioii vuiit-s- . ciace alio oaiiK
radians, plumbers' specialties. Promnt
attention piven to all special brass work.
Kniss mid bronze castiiio-- BEYERS Of
SCRAP l'.RASS an'l COFFER.

PATENTS

PATENTS. Ccpyrights, trade-mark- s.

Labels, I'. S. an: Foreign. Infringement
pints prosecuted and defended. Townsvud
Eros., Rrudbiiry blk.. Los Angeles. Cal.

PATENTS Hazard & Hamhani. L--

Angeles. Send loi free book' on patents.

POULT11Y SUPPLIES

HENRY ALTJEF.S, ::ia S. Main St.
Largest pou'try supply house in U. S.
Send for free catalogue-- .

SANATORIUM 3

PRIVATE HOME for ladies during con-
finement. Heat of care. Homes found for
children, airs. Lr. C. E. Smith, T7 Lelle-vu- e

Ave.

B A I.LABI) I'l'LMON'ARY PAX ATORUM ,
PRHdeiiH, 'al , I)- -. W. II. Ballard, Madieal
Piie-cior- . Write for Booklet. .

OPTICAL GOODS

ADOLF FRESE
Eyeglasses, Optical Goods

iauhmrn.cii ,... o .

iianuuitiuiei anu importer, lis
Cal., 126 S. Spring St. Sunset

i Tel. Main 101L'. Home Tel 1042.

BROWNSBERGER, Principal. mm

Money to loan at Low Rates
For buiMing or on improved city prop-,,er- ty

or in good out?ide towns.
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New plan of payment. Interest
if you Our ljan? are mail?

and are pai'l eft" ?amc as with a bank.
only you pay ricnthly. You do not ma-,- s.

tore stock to psy off a loan as in other
and linn a?soei? tions. A lor-- :.

,rot,r can pay otT a loan any linie with-- ,
out notko. penalty or forfeiture. If you
want a loan cull on or write our agents,

li. K. PASCIIK. Phoenix.
.) i:i:Vi:.-",- T WALKER. Phonnix, or
.MARTINI AI.E 1IORNE & CO .

Present, or
A. ORFILA or WILL13 P. IIAYNES.

Tucson.
State Mutual Building & Loan Association

C. J. W.li:. Sec. 1!1 P. Rroadway.
l.es Angeles, Cal.

SYCAMORE GROVE
NURSERIES
Office, 440 S. Broadway,

Los Angeles, Cel.

stcik of trees in the West.
AcaciaR, Pepper;:, Cypress,

ec. Palms, shrubs a,id fruit trees of
every Catalogues Iree.

pocbil attentKm given to Arizo:;a
orders.

Tiie PIONEER ROLL PAPER GO.

Los AngclcH, CnJ".
Are the largest Manufacturers of

Ready Roofing and
Building Papers

are well known :

Augmented. Hie old and many new

Ready Rock, Marble-Fac- e, Granite, Rubber Sanded, Rubber Flaxinc.
Send for Samples arid Prices.

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND
?'i hours from Los Angeles, Csl.

delightful and cxclosive natural

TI11C KAJIOl'S CANVAS CITY. Tho most T"'i fect in; titution of its kind in the
world. 1 1 unci reds of mod- striped tents, hih walls, awnings and line floors.

Tents, Moors and housekeeping equipment entirely n-- this season at a co::t
of $t'i,'K). . .'

Leautifiil shade trees: macadamized streets; pure mountain water.
A modern garbage crematory. Perfect sanitary drainage system.
THE ISLAND VILLA. l'K" cottages without boar.l.
THIO HOTI-I- , MKTROl'Ol.R Modern in all particulars. All electric lighted

and under our exclusive management.
Daily steamer scrvii e from fc'an redro wharves. Leseri tive circulars from Pan-

ning Co.. '2T2 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal., or J. E. Panning, general superin-
tendent Santa Catalina Island Co.. Avalon. Cal.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
Ya mke a picld!ly of Developing, Prinlinq and Enldrqinq

MjII Ordar given Prompt Attention Send for Catalogue

iiOWLAND & CO. 2,3 SSSSS.
When

Angeles Visit'one

Eucalyptus,

description.

IMFirLRIAL
The largest and best establishment cf its kind on ..ho Pacific o:.st. Seat-

ing capacity 1, -! The best orchestra. The uisine best on earth. Popular
prices. Music nil day. whi h helps to 1 igett your meals. "43 S. Spring St. '2i2
Z. Lioadway, Lcs AngKs. F. J. COTTA


